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TO TALK

Council of Episcopal Church
Will Cover Dioceses of

Neighboring States

The annual meting of the missionary
council of the third department of the
Episcopal Church in the United States
win start In the Trinity Episcopal
Church Third streets northwest
November ML Sixteen bishops of the
church representing eleven dioceses
with nearly 100 official delegates will
attend this convention wnteh will con
sider carefully the mtoeionary problems
of the church and the means for raising
necessary funds

The third department Includes the dio-

ceses within the States of
Delaware Maryland Virginia West
Virginia sad thee diecse of Washing m
The council is purely an advisory body
to the general board of missions con-

cerning missionary matters within the
department but its recommendations
always prevail On the evening of No-

vember 10 a mass meeting will be held
in Continental Hall t which some of
the ablest speakers in the church will
make

The delegates from the diocese of
Washington are the fallowing

The Rev H S Smith D D the
Rev J W Blake the Rev G C
F ratenahl D D the Rev B F
Dudley S B Kramer A S Browne
W H Singleton and J H Taylor

From the diocese of Virginia will
come the Rev Frederick W Neve
the Rev Robert K Massie D D the
Rev H B Lee the Rev W D Smith
Roswell Page H C Chamblin and
John B Minor

From Maryland the delegates are
the Rev Arthur B Kinsolving the
Rev Arthur S Coupland the Rev
Joseph P McComas the Rev Robert-
A Mayo John D Howard J Wlrt
Randall William A Stewart jr and
J Noble Stockett

The following bishops are expected
to attend the conference

Diocese of Pennsylvania Right Rev
O W Whitaker D D LL D Right
Rev Alexander MackaySmith D D

Diocese of pittsburg Right Rev Crt
landt Whitehead D D

Diocese of Bethlehem Right Rev
Ethelbert Talbot D r LL D

Diocese of Rev
James H Darlington D D i

Diocese of Delaware Right Rev Fred-
erick J Kinsman D D

Diocese of Maryland Right Rev
Paret D D LL D Right Rev

John U Murray D
Diocese of Eaaton Right Rev Wll-

litm P Adams D D D C L
Diocese of Virginia Right Rev

Gibson D D Right Rev
Arthur 8 Lloyd D D

Diocese of Southern Virginia
Rev A M Randolph D D Right Rev
Beverly D Tucker D D

Diocese of West Virginia Right Rev
W Peterki D D Right Rev

William D D
Diocese of Washington Right RevAl

fred Bardm
At the nuuui meeting on November It

this entire delegation will be upon the
platform

PRISONERS HAVE BERIBERI
GALVESTON Tex Oct M Reports

from Browjwvllte Tex on Ute Mexican
border stat that several welldeveloped
cases o fberiberi Chinese
prisoners held at by the
Government

BACKDATING ILLEGAL
ALBANY Oct Superintendent of

Insurance Hotchktes has made public a
m which he holds that the prac

tice of back a life insurance pol
icy to Rive the insured the b neJlt of a
younger ajce subjects those concerned-
to punishment for misdemeanor
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RIVALRY IS PROMISED-
IN CHAMBER ELECTION

President Gude Arthur C Moses and William T
Galliher Named Candidates by

Friends in January

MayBe

Although the annual election is1

more than two months ofT there may
be three candidates in the field for
each of warm tight wilt be
put up in the selecting of a president
for the Chamber of Commerce In
January

While no candidates have formally
announced it is pretty well es-

tablished there will be three out
for the office of president two of
whom will be William F Gude the
present Incumbent and Arthur C
Moses who was a candidate at the
last election The third prospective
candidate is William T Galliher who
Jk Is understood is being urged by his
friends to enter the race

Friends Urging Candidacy
None of the prospective candidates it

is believed will get into the fight of his
own accord but the friends of all three
are already taking preliminary steps to
urge them to consent to having their
names placed in nomination

With only Mr Gude and Mr Moses In
the race It lad been expected the con
test would prove much like the one last
year with the result in doubt to the
last minute Mr entering the
fight It is believed will result In making
the outcome more doubtful as he prob

Think Croker May Oust
Murphy If Organiza-

tion Loses

Gall1hEls
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BOSS IN NEW YORK
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Continued from First Page

to believe that he means It As such
action would give the fustonists ab-

solute control of the city should Gay
nor win and the balance of the ticket

through every effort will be made
to compel Gaynor to stick

Congressman Herbert Parsons head
of the New York county committee will
issue his final estimate Last
week he claimed Bannards election by
22000 but it is understood in his state-
ment this evening he will raise the ante
He will claim Bannard by between

and 57000 the balance of the fu-
sion ticket by nearly 100000 and the
election of the fusion ticket in every
single borough According to Parsons
way of figuring Hearst will finish

third
forecasts Hearst Victory

William M Ivlns personal manager
for W R Hearst will not give out his
final figures until tomorrow night He
stated today that his early ore ast in-

dicate the election of Hearst by almost
166000 The tide is running stronger
our way than It did four years ago
when was counted out by Tam-
many he said and this time all
will be counted Hearsts election is al-
ready assured

A sensation was caused by the
publication of a statement World
which is supporting Gaynor for election
quoting D Clarence the fu
aloft candidate district attorney m
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ably would draw considerably the
forces of the other twu

It is understood Mr Gallihers friends
have been canvassing quietly and are

evinced he nave an excellent
lOW of being elected

Campaigners At Work
Both Mr Gude and Mr Moses will

be candidates as it practically is cer
tain that the Gude and Moses support-
ers will be out in even greater num-
bers and with more determination than
won the case last winter

Having served one year as president
in which the Chamber of Commerce has
make remarkable progress the backers
of Mr Gude will claim that he is re-
serving 02 a second administration

On other hand the Moses sym-
pathizers will insist that n of the
close election last year and the active
interest Mr Moses has taken in the
Chamber a division of honors should
be the policy followed by the members-
of the organization when they elect a
president

Before the election conies off it s ex-
pected a sharp fight will be waged over
the adoption of certain amendments to
the constitution governing the nomina-
tion of candidates will jsome in
the nature of preliminary skirmish at
the next meeting of the Chamber to
be held early next month After that
It Is anticipated politics will hold sway
in the organization until the election is
held in January

Philadelphia as declaring that the Re
publican leaders in that city and the
Tammany leaders have arranged-
an offensive and defensive alliance
whereby a gang of thugs will vote the
Republican ticket in the river wards in
the Quaker City next Tuesday and then
be hurried to this city to vote the
straight Tammany ticket Gibboney is
declared to have

Agents Now In New York
An agent of the Philadelphia fang

is now in New York consulting ith
Tammany agents for the employmer t of
fraudulent voters In the two cities on
election day The present arrangement
is for the morning work to be done in
Philadelphia and the men then hur-
ried ovfr to New York for services
there
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It makes no difference that the
of one city operate under the

guise of Democracy and the other pass
as Republicans They both seek the
same ends Both desire the patronage
and the plunder of municipal control
Both are ready to operate in
for mutual protection and

None of the leaders here would
Gibboneys statement today

Both Parsons for the Republicans and
GehrinB for the Civic League declare
they know Tammany plans frauds but
they insist they have already arranged
to checkmate them

The Tammany leaders characterize the
story as foolish They point to the
fact that when a voter registered at the
regular time he was compelled to sign
his name in a book for that

He was given a certificate
his number on the polling list and

when he goes to vote Tuesday he will
have to sign this certificate in tiie pres
ence of the board of elections which
must compare that signature before he
can vote This Tammany loaders de-
clare today explodes the Gibboney
charges that wholesale frauds are
planned

COLUMBUS NO SAINT
ROME Oct 29 Efforts of American

Catholics to procure the beatification of
CTiristopher Columbus are likely to fall
A member of the congregation which
h is been investigating the matter has
1 arned of several incidents In the ex

corers life which would prevent his
beatification
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In New York where we start-

ed the demand grew faster
than we could increase pro-

duction at first Now we
have four busily
working and are finally able to get

Plums to you Smoke
explain their immense popularity

Smooth
ow

Cigars for 15c

in quality and taste to the finest dime cigar you ever
only the fine looks elaborate boxes and

fancy boxes and bands are thrown away and tine
looks dont help the taste
Wherever good smokes are Sold youll find Havana Plums
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Reorganization as Copartner
ships Little Feared by

Treasury Officials

Treasury officials who had their at-
tention called today to the talk ot cor
porations avoiding the corporation tax
by dissolving as corporations and re

as copartnerships said In
plain terms they did not take talk of
this kind seriously

Dispatches from Chicago say such a
course has been urged by the general
counsel of the National Association of
Agricultural Implement and Vehicle
Manufacturers

This is not the first talk of the kind
however Treasury officials have heard
of it from various sources for months

Assistant Secretary Hilles is in charge
of the collection of corporation tax
He declined today tc discuss the mat
ter of reorganteatioa Of corporations as

But it is known that
the Treasury view is that the advan
tages of corporate existence are so man
ifest that corporations are not In any
considerable number going to dissolve

ANOTHER ROOM
The WeekEnderI shay you

Johnny gimme nother bed room will
you theres duck

The Hotel Clerk Well sir No 41
next to yours Is vacant if youre not
comfortable where you are

The do nl Jesh
ly Ive set old 44 on fire SketcX

tORPORATION TAX
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STERLING SILVER

Six Teaspoons
Case worth 6 For JJU

Mustard Pots worth
W50 For Z3U

Marmalade or Jelly Jars silver
top and spoon
400 For OUU
Sterling Silver Ice Cream or

A line of Sugar Spoons Bonbon
Scoops Sugar Tongs Cream La-
dies Olive Fork or
SPOOR for iUU2-
4ptxe Set in
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oak cheat worth 340

RUNAWAY EPIDEMIC

KEEPS POLICE BUSY

Three Frightened Animals Cap

tured on

Still Unclaimed
Policemen were kept buy morn

ing stopping runaway berets five re
ports being sent into headquarters by
patrolmen who had stopped the fright-
ened beasts

Horses belonging to Thomas Gor
man Francis McConkjr of New
Glatx Md H W Smith and John
Brayshaw made their getaway from
their proprietors hd did considerable
damage to property

No one was hurt
The fifth horse reported as a run

away has no tbeen He was
running in Pennsylvania avenue near
the White House when

DONT BE THIN

No Need of DoIng Scrmray Weak
and Emaciated

Good healthy flesh can only be gained
by the use of the proper food with
thorough assimilation of the Lat giving
elements Nine people out of ten in
order to weigh as much as they ought

Samose the fleshforming food

little and see how your
weight Increases

Samose has valuable fleshforming and
tissue building properties and when It
is assimilated with it causes
the flesh making elements to be retained

ODonnell the popular
sold in the last few
packages of Samofee every one with a
guarantee to refund the money If it
did not give satisfaction and has had
but one ask for the money back

Sold by ODonnell 004 F at Sent post
paid upon receipt of 50c
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yourself before commencing to
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HYOMEI WILL CURE IT OR
Y OUR MONEY RETURNED-

No stomach no or douches when
use Breathe it all its a

joyful pastime killing catarrh germs with Hyomei
inhaler

Hyomei is made of eucalyptus a soothing heal
ing killing antiseptic from the for-
ests of Australia combined with other antiseptics-
It contains no cocaine or other injurious drug
It cure catarrh coughs bronchitis sore

or money back
1 Complete outfit

tng inhaler 100 Sola
leading druggists

everywhere
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HYOMEI
Kills the

and A talSe
Cures Catarrh

For Sale by
HENRY EVANS
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CUT GLASS

Han dsome
Cut Glass
Pitcher 10
inches tall
tall worth
J5 For

worth For

10inch Cut Glass Bowl

SixInch Nappy withhandle worth L75 For 11 U

Eleven and Onehalf

QUADRUPLE PLATE
Tea Set

including tray worth
15 For il bl

v
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3350 For
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I Edwards Zanner
Formerly With R Harris Co
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Money Saver in Mens Wear

Suits and Overcoats

for
r As smart and dressy

suits as youve ever seen

J skillfully made of the sea-

sons choicest fabrics
Regular 18 and 20 val

Stylish and serviceable
j A regular 1500 value

which weve specially re
duced to

i

Outfitters to Men of Taste
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BUSINESSLIKE HEIRESS
Heiress Do you examine titles Mr

awyer
do maam

Hatreds Wall this lg my fiasco
iord Id like to ex

his title before we got married
d bats to get stung

ON THE
I

DEFENSIV-
EI to strike you for a loan pkl

mn
Well youll have to land an awful

to make me give it to you
Press

LawyerI

wallop

MORE DANGEROUS

that young FUffen mama
He te such a tool in a boat

Rocktheboat idiot the

Jf Not that kind He Is one of
the sort Utat pit po c Lite

FATHER
Dobwm la an unnatural father
How so
His baby threw gold watch from

the third story window to the pave
ment and he didnt anything cute
In Herald

1 wish hadnt gone rowing withn

UNNATURAL

I see
itBoston

says

smiles lis-
tener

his

r
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10 Per Cent Discount on Accounts Closed in Thirty Days

409411413415417 Seventh SL

Stylish Clothes
For Men Women and ChildrenO-

ur clothing offerings are up to the minute In style and finish cut
on the most models and very priced

We will glady open an account for your selections and you can pay
us as Is convenient

Mens and Boys Clothes
Mens 20 Fall Suits

1475
Mens stylish worsteds and coseimores in the

popular shades of grays greens and olives cut
with broad shoulders close fitting collars and f
semipeg cut trousers

Mens 22 Overcoats

oxford gray and black and blue kersey
overcoats 45Inch lined with Venetian
cloth and sleeves lined with satin

Young Mens 1250 Suits

mens double breasted worsted and
caselmere suits one and two of a kind suits
that sold up to 51250 for 598 for Saturday

Boys Suits Wortii 3

Boys Wellmale Doublebreasted Suits In
plain and fancy casslmeres Knickerbocker
pants and taped seams Well worth 300 and
reduced to 193 for Saturday

Ladies 2200 Suits

wool serge suits in navy blue and black
coat inches long strictly tailored new shawl

trimmed in black jet buttons and skirts
pleated from the knee and trimmed with buttons

Fine 3100 Suits
Fancy gray suits 42 inch coats semifit

back single breasted shawl collar deep
pockets lined with satin and new pleated skirts

Hisses 1700 Suits

serge and plain cloth Misses suits In
hunters green garnet and navy blue coats 3S
Inches long semifitting back notch collar nicel
Ined and plain gored and pleated skirts

Misses 1600 Coats

Light weight kersey coats In mode e navy
blue and black 49inch lengths semifitting back
trimmed in stitched straps of satin collar inlaid
with panne velvet and lined to the waist with
satin

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P M

titjtfimniilMfftfiffiSAV ADOUrAR
You havent learned the FIRST LESSON of SHOE

ECONOMY if you judge shoes by the PRICE PER
PAIR instead of by the COST PER YEAR

You will find by actual test that

win wear LONGER than the average shoe costing a
MORE and give you a kind of shoe AP-

PEARANCE and shoe COMFORT you have not had
before Our FACTORYTQWEARER method make-

sI this possible Think it over

Between 9th and 10th Streets
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